Game-Changing Data Protection and Agility
for Small Businesses and Non-Profit Organizations
Service provider uses Trend Micro™ SafeSync™ for Business to deliver secure,
reliable, any-where access to shared data.

“	 File sharing and instant access are critical for any small business—I know what SafeSync has done
for Boomarang, and we now sell it to our customers as a game changer. SafeSync can help them work
smarter and be more competitive.”
— Christopher D. Bomar, President and Founder, Boomarang Data Backup and Security
Challenge
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Customer Name: Boomarang Data Backup
and Security
Industry: Managed Services
Location: Cincinnati, Ohio
Web site: www.boomarangdbs.com
Customer Base: Small to Medium size
Businesses and Non-profit Organizations

CHALLENGE:
•	Give enterprise-class solutions and approaches
to small businesses and non-profit organizations
• Protect sensitive data from loss or theft by
cybercriminals
• Give customers easy, flexible, secure access to
data, to promote productivity
• Minimize the cost of ownership for data
management and protection

SOLUTION:
•	Build Trend Micro™ Worry-Free™ Business
Security Services and Trend Micro™ SafeSync™
for Business into the Boomarang portfolio and
managed services programs

BUSINESS RESULTS:
• Expanded role as data security managers
and advisors, by combining data security and
accessibility solutions
• Improved compliance, with services that include
the right tools and documented best practices
• Game-changing business agility, with flexible
data sharing and access
• Boosted protection for customers that are
attractive targets for cybercrime

MANAGED SERVICES I CASE STUDY

Boomarang offers a complete data protection strategy for small businesses and non-profit
organizations. By scaling down enterprise approaches, Boomarang can meet the needs
and budgets of its customers. The company has evolved into a comprehensive consultancy
that delivers a program aimed at data protection, with emphasis on government compliance
relating to the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), the FTC Safeguard
Rules, and other regulations. The Boomarang Safeguard Program service portfolio helps
customers address risk assessment and management, data protection policies, best practices,
and technology.
“After 13 years of focus on data protection, my company can take security to another level,”
said Christopher Bomar, president and founder of Boomarang. “We don’t just explain what
the regulations say; we show them how to comply by introducing the right tools, technology,
and support.”
In recent years, however, economic pressures have forced many of Boomarang’s customers
to scale down infrastructure. This has forced companies and organizations to look for ways
to work more productively—even as technology budgets shrink. For example, they want to
leverage employees’ personal smart devices, but without putting the organization’s data at
risk or introducing liabilities. Businesses also operate PCs and laptops without the benefit
of servers, or if they have a server, they struggle to pay for upgrades and maintenance.
Small- and medium-business and non-profit customers need a solution that is affordable and
sustainable under these conditions.

Solution
Boomarang has been able to help its small business and non-profit customers manage
cut backs without sacrificing security and convenience. “By switching customers to Trend
Micro solutions, we can protect their data and help them adopt a more cost-effective data
management program,” said Bomar. “Worry-Free Business Security Services and SafeSync
for Business create a secure, reliable, and accessible data environment. With these solutions,
data is safe and secure in the event of cyber attacks or even hardware failure. Files are stored
safely in the cloud.”
Cincinnati Housing Partners, a local non-profit organization, exemplifies the new approach to
data storage and protection enabled by Boomarang’s alliance with Trend Micro. “Our clients at
Cincinnati Housing Partners were supporting an older server since they lacked the budget to
purchase, deploy, and manage a new one,” said Bomar.
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DEPLOYMENT ENVIRONMENT

Business, we saved them the cost of maintaining the server, and gave them data management
improvements at the same time. Today, SafeSync automates the synchronization of their

Trend Micro Worry-Free Business
Security Services
Trend Micro SafeSync for Business

SafeSync enabled the elimination of the server, and has also cost-effectively extended the
lives of the Housing Partners’ desktop computers. “Older PCs have many performance
management into the Trend Micro cloud. As long as the Internet is working, a customer has

limited budgets and IT staff,” said Elizabeth Harrington, housing coordinator for Cincinnati Housing
Partners (CHP). Since 1985, CHP has helped revitalize previously forgotten, at-risk Cincinnati
neighborhoods and turn them into success stories for economic growth and rehabilitation. CHP
helps families who were caught in the rent cycle and living paycheck to paycheck. Today they
“Our community development programs are heavily dependent on our 27 years of computer
data being safe and accessible. SafeSync came at a time when our existing hardware
was failing and overdue for replacement but we couldn’t budget for a complete overhaul,”
said Harrington.

Results
“Trend Micro solutions help me expand my role as a data security project manager, especially
a product—we have to help customers understand and address the big picture for security.
SafeSync for Business—especially with Worry-Free Business Security Services—truly lets
us introduce best practices and due diligence that tie it all together—data protection, access,
and accountability.”

Boomarang has been providing data backup
and security services since 1999—long before
the news. The technology service provider’s
experienced team consists of consultants,
project managers, security experts, attorneys,
and engineers, all working together to help small
complex data security issues.

Trend Micro Security
• Trend Micro SafeSync for Business
http://www.trendmicro.com.au/au/small-business/
online-backup/safesync/index.html
• Trend Micro Worry-Free Business
Security Services
http://www.trendmicro.com.au/au/small-business/
product-security/worry-free-services/index.html

Trend Micro Enabling Technology
• Trend Micro Smart Protection Network
http://www.trendmicro.com.au/au/technologyinnovation/our-technology/smart-protectionnetwork/index.html

Besides the improved data protection they can provide to customers, Boomarang also uses
SafeSync in-house to improve their own business agility. “I’ve never before had a tool like
and do presentations or stream my music library directly on my phone.
“As consultants, we need to stay connected with project managers and everyone that helps
us serve our clients. In my opinion, SafeSync gives a consultant a competitive advantage by
helping them stay abreast of what is going on, being able to share the latest information, and
collaborate to speed development. File sharing and instant access are critical for any small
business—I know what SafeSync has done for Boomarang, and we now sell it to our customers
as a game changer. SafeSync can help them work smarter and be more competitive.”
SafeSync is helping expand Boomarang’s portfolio while remaining highly focused on its original
are attractive targets for cyber-criminals. They have sensitive data from donors and their own
customers, and a breach could be disastrous in terms of bad publicity and legal liabilities.
“Even so, most of our customers don’t know how to protect themselves. We give them an
assessment and then we can address their vulnerabilities. SafeSync is an important solution
in this process of educating and protecting our customers, and has become a pivotal part of
our portfolio for delivering true peace of mind since data is kept safe in the cloud.”

“ SafeSync is an effective cost-saving measure for small non-profit
”
organizations like ours with limited budgets and IT staff.
— Elizabeth Harrington, Housing Coordinator, Cincinnati Housing Partners
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